ABB’s Process Industries division automates, electrifies, and digitalizes mining, metals, cement, pulp & paper, battery manufacturing, food & beverage, and data center industries. Solutions include sector-specific critical products and embed our extensive domain knowledge. Lifecycle services are an integral part of our offering. ABB Process Industries operates in more than 50 countries, with around ten manufacturing centers. We serve end users directly, but also reach the market through alternative channels, such as OEMs, EPCs, system integrators and distributors.

### Revenues

$1,250–1,750 million

### Market position

No. 1 in Distributed Control Systems
No. 1-2 in mining, pulp & paper

### Key market drivers and trends

- Sustainability, helping customers to reduce energy consumption and manage remote commissioning and servicing to reduce carbon footprint.
- Digitalization, complementing and supporting human decisions and enhancing operational performance through digital solutions.
- Paper replacing plastics; graphic paper declining, while packaging and tissue growth driven by eCommerce and tissue adoption.
- Battery manufacturing investments growing to support transition to E-mobility.
- Safety & Security, using equipment, design, control platforms, quality control systems, digital and cyber security solutions.

### Media contacts & further details

Phone: +41 43 317 71 11; Email: media.relations@ch.abb.com

ABB Process Automation

All data throughout the factsheet is presented for FY 2021 revenues.